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[1] Observed phases and amplitudes of VLF radio signals propagating on a short (∼360 km)
path are used to find improved parameters for the lowest edge of the (D region of the)
Earth’s ionosphere at a geomagnetic latitude of ∼53.5° in midsummer near solar minimum.
The phases, relative to GPS 1 s pulses, and the amplitudes were measured both near
(∼110 km from) the transmitter, where the direct ground wave is very dominant, and at
distances of ∼360 km near where the ionospherically reflected waves form a (modal)
minimum with the (direct) ground wave. The signals came from the 24.0 kHz
transmitter, NAA, on the coast of Maine near the U.S.‐Canada border, propagating ∼360 km
E‐NE, mainly over the sea, to Saint John and Prince Edward Island. The bottom edge
of the midday, midsummer, ionosphere at ∼53.5° geomagnetic latitude was thus found
to be well modeled by H′ = 71.8 ± 0.6 km and b = 0.335 ± 0.025 km−1 where H′ and b
are Wait’s traditional height and sharpness parameters used by the U.S. Navy in their
Earth‐ionosphere VLF radio waveguide programs. The variation of b with latitude is also
estimated with the aid of interpolation using measured galactic cosmic ray fluxes.
Citation: Thomson, N. R., M. A. Clilverd, and C. J. Rodger (2011), Daytime midlatitude D region parameters at solar minimum
from short‐path VLF phase and amplitude, J. Geophys. Res., 116, A03310, doi:10.1029/2010JA016248.
1. Introduction
[2] The D region is the lowest‐altitude part of the Earth’s
ionosphere. By day, in this region, the neutral atmosphere is
ionized mainly by solar EUV radiation and galactic cosmic
rays. In the lower D region (∼50–75 km), the free electron
density decreases rapidly with decreasing height because of
the increasing electron‐neutral attachment rate and the
absorption of solar EUV, both due to the increasing neutral
density. This region (∼50–75 km) forms the rather stable
upper boundary, or ceiling, of the Earth‐ionosphere wave-
guide which is bounded below by the oceans and the ground.
Very low frequency (VLF) radio waves (∼3–30 kHz) travel
over the Earth’s surface in this waveguide. Observations of
their propagation characteristics result in one of the best
probes available for establishing the behavior of the height
and sharpness of the lower D region. The (partial) iono-
spheric reflections of the VLF waves occur because the
electron densities (and hence refractive indices) change
rapidly (in the space of a wavelength) with height in this
region, typically from less than ∼1 cm−3 up to ∼1000 cm−3,
near midday (for heights ∼50–75 km). These electron den-
sities are not readily measured by means other than VLF.
Reflected amplitudes of higher‐frequency radio signals,
such as those used in incoherent scatter radars, tend to be too
small and so are masked by noise or interference. The air
density at these heights is too high for satellites, causing too
much drag. Rockets are expensive and transient; although
some have given good results, there have generally been too
few to cope with diurnal, seasonal and latitudinal variations.
[3] Because VLF radio waves can penetrate some distance
into seawater and, because they can be readily detected after
propagating for many thousands of km, the world’s great
naval powers maintain a number of powerful transmitters to
communicate with their submarines. The phase and ampli-
tude of the received signals provide a good measure of the
height and sharpness of the lower edge of the D region. The
U.S. Naval Ocean Systems Center (NOSC), developed
computer programs (MODESRCH, MODEFNDR, Long
Wave Propagation Capability (LWPC)) which model the
propagation of these VLF waves in the waveguide. These
programs take the input path parameters, calculate appro-
priate full wave reflection coefficients for the waveguide
boundaries, and search for those modal angles which give a
phase change of 2p across the guide, taking into account the
curvature of the Earth [e.g., Morfitt and Shellman, 1976;
Ferguson and Snyder, 1990]. Further discussions of the
NOSC waveguide programs and comparisons with experi-
mental data can be found in the work of Bickel et al.
[1970], Morfitt [1977], Ferguson [1980], Morfitt et al.
[1981], Thomson [1993], Ferguson [1995], Cummer
et al. [1998], McRae and Thomson [2000, 2004], Thomson
and Clilverd [2001], Thomson et al. [2005, 2007], Thomson
andMcRae [2009], Thomson [2010], andCheng et al. [2006].
[4] The NOSC programs can take arbitrary electron den-
sity versus height profiles supplied by the user to describe
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the D region profile and thus the ceiling of the waveguide.
However, from the point of view of accurately predicting (or
explaining) VLF propagation parameters, this approach
effectively involves too many variables to be manageable in
our present state of knowledge of theD region. As previously,
we follow the work of the NOSC group by characterizing
the D region with a Wait ionosphere defined by just two
parameters, the “reflection height,” H′, in km, and the
exponential sharpness factor, b, in km−1 [Wait and Spies,
1964]; the studies referenced in the previous paragraph
also found this to be a satisfactory simplification.
[5] Daytime propagation is rather stable, potentially re-
sulting in rather well‐defined values of H′ and b charac-
terizing the lower D region. For daytime propagation,
LWPC allows users to either supply their own values of H′
and b or to use LWPC’s built‐in daytime model which sets
H′ = 74.0 km and b = 0.3 km−1 for all latitudes and all
daytime solar zenith angles [Ferguson and Snyder, 1990].
This also applies for LWPC version 2 [Ferguson, 1998].
Previously [International Radio Consultative Committee,
1990; Morfitt, 1977], NOSC recommended H′ = 70 km
with b = 0.5 km−1 for summer midlatitudes (and by impli-
cation low latitudes) and H′ = 72 km with b = 0.3 km−1 for
summer high latitudes. Their midlatitudes were separated
from their high latitudes by a transition region with mag-
netic dip angles in the range 70–75° corresponding to a
geomagnetic latitude range of 54–62°. Recently, for esti-
mating precipitating energetic electron fluxes from VLF
measurements,Clilverd et al. [2010] usedH′ = 74 km and b =
0.3 km−1 to model quiet time high‐latitude (53–70°) summer
observations when no precipitation was present. If these H′
and b values were to be refined as a result of the work
presented here, then the estimated fluxes would need to be
adjusted. The short path studied here, from transmitter NAA
to Prince Edward Island, has geomagnetic latitudes in the
range 53–54° and so is in the upper part of NOSC’s mid-
latitude region, just below their transition region, and thus
would have NOSC recommended parameters of H′ = 70 km
and b = 0.5 km−1.
[6] These NOSC parameters were derived from amplitude
measurements versus distance from aircraft flights over long
(many Mm) paths lasting several hours. No account was
taken of the changes in H′ and b with solar zenith angle
during the course of the day. These changes in H′ and b with
solar zenith angle were later measured and characterized by
Thomson [1993] and McRae and Thomson [2000] by mea-
suring amplitude and relative phase changes at fixed sites
during the course of typical days. These authors obtained
their value of H′ = 70 km for summer midday, solar maxi-
mum, by measuring the amplitude at a fixed location near a
modal minimum at a range of ∼600 km over a midlatitude
part land, part sea path [Thomson, 1993]. The technique was
quite sensitive but depended on the transmitter radiated
power (which was measured to only a moderate accuracy)
and the conductivity of the ground, which though not a
sensitive parameter, was rather uncertain. NOSC obtained
their value of H′ = 70 km for summer midday essentially
from the positions (and amplitudes) of the (amplitude)
modal minima on their flights at the times that the aircraft
happened to travel through them. The values of b were
essentially determined in both cases from the attenuation for
long paths, assumed constant along the paths for NOSC, and
to be varying with solar zenith angle in the case of Thomson
[1993] and McRae and Thomson [2000].
[7] Recently Thomson [2010] used not only amplitude,
but also phase change measurements with distance, along a
short ∼300 km, nearly all sea, low‐latitude path and deter-
mined the more accurate values of H′ = 70.5 km ± 0.5 km
and b = 0.47 ± 0.03 km−1 for near overhead sun (∼10° from
the zenith) at these low latitudes (∼20° geographic, ∼30°
geomagnetic). This study also showed that, even for such a
short path, the waveguide codes (slightly modified to give a
full range of modes) agreed very well with an established
wave hop code thus adding confidence to the reliability of
both methods of calculation. Here we report similar VLF
phase and amplitude measurements at a much higher geo-
magnetic latitude (∼53.5°), also near solar minimum, and
also for near overhead sun (∼22° from the zenith). The
substantially increased galactic cosmic ray intensity at this
higher geomagnetic latitude, particularly at solar minimum
[e.g., Heaps, 1978], could be expected to result in a lower
value of b, the extent of which needs to be determined. The
advantages of such a short path include the geomagnetic
latitude not changing much along the path and the solar
zenith angle not increasing significantly along the (midday)
path and so not introducing extra variables.
2. VLF Measurement Technique
2.1. The Portable VLF Loop Antenna and Receiver
[8] The phases and amplitudes of the VLF signals were
measured near Saint John, New Brunswick, and on Prince
Edward Island (in Atlantic Canada) with a portable loop
antenna with battery powered circuitry. The phase was
measured relative to the 1 s pulses from a GPS receiver
built in to the portable VLF circuitry. The VLF signals
came from NAA which, as for other U.S. Navy VLF
transmitters, is modulated with 200 baud MSK. Its center
frequency is 24.0 kHz, and so its two sideband frequencies
are at 23.95 kHz and 24.05 kHz. Details of the portable
loop and its phase and amplitude measuring techniques are
given by Thomson [2010].
[9] Most of the portable loop phase and amplitude mea-
surements used here were recorded in public parks or by the
sides of (minor) roads. Care, as always, was needed to keep
sufficiently away from (buried/overhead) power lines and
the like, particularly checking that measurements were self‐
consistent over distances of at least a few tens of meters and
from one (nearby) site to the next. Some sites tried needed to
be rejected but most, provided certain parts were avoided,
proved satisfactory and convenient.
2.2. The Fixed VLF Recorder
[10] NAA, like other U.S. Navy VLF transmitters, typi-
cally has very good phase and amplitude stability. However,
as with the other U.S. transmitters, it normally goes off air
once a week for 6–8 h for maintenance. On return to air, the
phase is still normally stable but the value of the phase
(relative to GPS or UTC) is often not preserved. In addition,
in the course of a typical week, there may be some gradual
phase drift or a small number of additional times when there
are random phase jumps. Occasionally, such transmitters
transmit (for several days or more) without their frequency
being locked to an atomic standard. This was the case from
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the end of weekly maintenance on 28 June 2010 through to
7 July 2010 when NAA went off air, i.e., during all of the
phase and amplitude measurements reported here. For
meaningful phase comparisons, it was thus essential to have
a fixed recorder continuously recording while the portable
measurements were being made. This was not convenient to
do in Canada but was done near Cambridge, United King-
dom, 4.9 Mm away, where the signal‐to‐noise ratio is still
very good. The recorder used, for both phase and amplitude,
was an UltraMSK which uses GPS 1 s pulses as its phase
reference [http://www.ultramsk.com]. The phases and am-
plitudes recorded were for NAA’s center frequency, i.e.,
effectively the averages from the two sideband frequencies,
23.95 kHz and 24.05 kHz. Because of the stability of the
(daytime) propagation this provided a satisfactory method of
recording, and compensating for, NAA’s phase drifts (or
jumps). Indeed, the very quiet (flare free, solar minimum)
conditions during the observation period (29 June to 5 July
2010) can be seen in the near perturbation free amplitude
recordings of NAA at Cambridge shown in section 3. The
Cambridge receiver site is part of the Antarctic‐Arctic Radi-
ation‐belt Dynamic Deposition VLF Atmospheric Research
Konsortium (AARDDVARK) [Clilverd et al., 2009] (http://
www.physics.otago.ac.nz/space/AARDDVARK_home-
page.htm).
3. VLF Measurements and Modeling
Comparisons
3.1. The Paths
[11] Figure 1 shows the location of the NAA transmitter,
the principal receiving locations and the paths which, as can
be seen, are mainly over the sea. The distance from NAA to
Irving Nature Park in Saint John is ∼112 km. The other
receiving sites are all on Prince Edward Island: Argyle
Shore Provincial Park at 349 km, Lowther Park, Cornwall,
at 364 km, and 4 other sites, two at 377–379 km along the
line from NAA over these two parks, with the third slightly
to the southeast, at 385 km, and the fourth (amplitude only)
in approximately the same direction as the third at ∼380 km.
3.2. Reference Recordings at Cambridge and Phase
Drifts
[12] Before comparing the modeling calculations with the
observations, some features of the observations, including
adjustments for transmitter (NAA) phase drifts need to be
discussed. Figure 2 shows the amplitudes of NAA near
Cambridge, United Kingdom, 4.9 Mm away, recorded while
the portable loop phase and amplitude measurements were
being made near NAA in Atlantic Canada. The Cambridge
amplitude plot (in dB above an arbitrary level) shows a
spread near midday (1400–1600 UT) of only ∼±0.2 dB over
the 7 days. This high stability of path is associated with
midsummer, solar minimum, and the absence of solar flares.
(The apparent inconsistency in the amplitudes between 0300
and 0400 UT is due to special pulsed transmissions from
NAA in that time slot on 6 of the 7 nights. The daytime
amplitudes were not affected.)
Figure 1. The NAA transmitter site (red diamond), the
receiver sites (blue circles) and the paths toward Prince Ed-
ward Island in Atlantic Canada used for the VLF phase and
amplitude measurements to find the (high) midlatitude D
region electron density parameters.
Figure 2. NAA amplitudes recorded at Cambridge, United
Kingdom, 4.9 Mm away, during the times when measure-
ments were being made near NAA in Atlantic Canada. Path
midday is ∼1600 UT. Dawn and dusk occur along the path
at ∼0300–0800 UT and ∼2100–0100 UT, respectively. The
off air period, ∼1200–1500 UT 2 July 2010, discussed in
section 3.2, can be seen near −70 dB.
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[13] It would have been preferable to show a plot of
NAA’s phase versus time recorded at Cambridge for the
same 7 days for which the amplitude is shown in Figure 2,
illustrating the phase stability of the NAA‐Cambridge path.
However, this turned out to be not useful because of the
rapid drift of the transmitter’s phase (many cycles per hour)
during the 7 days of measurements. From 29 June until the
∼3 h off air period on 2 July, the transmitter’s phase delay
decreased fairly steadily by ∼10 ms/min (∼1.6 in 107). After
this short off air period, the rate of phase delay decrease had
reduced to a fairly steady rate of 2 ms/min until at least late
on 5 July. Although inconvenient, these relatively high drift
rates were not high enough to cause significant difficulties.
Recorders such as the UltraMSK used here at Cambridge
are specifically designed to accurately record GPS time‐
stamped phases over a very much greater range of drift rates
than required here. The portable gear in the field (in Atlantic
Canada) displays one phase value (to 0.1 ms) each second;
even 10 ms/min is only ∼0.16 ms/s and so it was relatively
straightforward to (hand) record the phase by eye to an
accuracy of 0.1–0.2 ms on each GPS/UT minute. This meant
that each portable loop phase measurement has a corre-
sponding phase angle recorded at the Cambridge receiver at
the same time (to <∼1 s). Each field phase measurement
could thus be corrected to the same phase at Cambridge and
hence at NAA (because of the high stability of the NAA‐
Cambridge path), thus enabling the field‐measured phases at
different times and distances from the transmitter to be
meaningfully compared with each other. This was, in fact,
the technique used by Thomson [2010] with NWC at
Karratha, Australia, in October 2009, when NWC was just
slightly phase unstable. (In contrast, for June 2008,
Thomson [2010] found the phase stability of NWC was very
good, markedly better than the phase stability of the mid-
winter NWC‐Dunedin path used for reference.)
[14] Clearly, in using the observed phase of NAA at
Cambridge to correct for NAA phase drifts, it is necessary to
also consider, and if necessary allow for, any small sys-
tematic phase changes along the NAA‐Cambridge path as
the solar zenith angle changes around (summer) midday
during the observations reported here. This was possible
from recordings made previously in 2005, when the trans-
mitter was phase stable, such as those in Figure 7 of
Thomson et al. [2007]. From such plots, between late June
and early September 2005, it was found that the phases were
virtually constant for the periods 1100–1700 UT each day
but that by 1730 and 1800 UT they were ∼3° and ∼5°,
respectively, below the path midday (∼1500 UT) phases.
These small corrections were thus applied to the small
number of observations at these times in 2010. However,
because of averaging with the greater number of observa-
tions closer to path midday, the overall effect was <∼1°, and
so only marginally significant, for all the key measure-
ments at Saint John, Cornwall, and Argyle Park.
3.3. Portable Loop Measurements at Saint John, New
Brunswick
[15] Around 20 sets of portable loop phase and amplitude
measurements of NAA signals were made in and around
Saint John, New Brunswick, over 3 days, 29 June to 1 July
2010. Nearly all the measurements were madewithin 4–5 h of
midday (∼1630 UT), mainly within 2 h. Several sites were
used with ranges from the transmitter of ∼110–123 km. All
the phase measurements were entered into an (Excel)
spreadsheet together with the site locations measured by a
portable GPS receiver and later checked against Google
Earth. The spreadsheet was used to adjust the measured
phase delays for the different ranges from the transmitter
(1.0 ms per 300 m) to allow comparison of sites. It became
clear that, of these, the site near the (road) entrance to Irving
Nature Park on the coast of the Bay of Fundy was likely to
be the most reliable (and convenient because of road access)
because (1) it was flat and appeared relatively clear of man‐
made objects likely to cause interference, (2) it gave
essentially the same amplitudes and phases within a few tens
of meters and (3) it gave the same (distance adjusted) phases
as a similarly uncompromised site ∼0.5 km into the park
toward NAA and a likely uncompromised flat grassed site
∼1.8 km in the opposite direction. Also, the amplitudes at
the park entrance site, and other very nearby sites in the park
agreed with each other within a few tenths of a dB. Sites on or
near (within ∼100m of) hilly ground in the park were not used
because of concerns such as changing ground conductivity.
[16] Many other measurements, with quite good confi-
dence, were also made at a semirural site by the roadside, on
the edge of a sparsely built on motel site, ∼3 km from the
park entrance and ∼110 km from NAA. Although mains
wiring clearly ran along the road by this motel site, the effect
of this was found to be likely minimal because NAA
amplitude measurements showed very little variation over
distances of a few tens of meters from the road. Also, the
(distance corrected) phases at this site agreed rather well
with those at the park entrance site, and the amplitudes were
only ∼0.4 dB lower. This was the only site where mea-
surements were taken on 1 July and only at ∼1130 and
∼1200 UT. However, these 1 July motel site measurements
were consistent with the motel site measurements on 29 and
30 June at similar times and so were consistent (within ∼1°
in phase) with the park entrance measurements of 29 and
30 June. Table 1 shows three representative measurement
results from 29 and 30 June 2010, all near local midday, and
all at the same site at the entrance to Irving Nature Park (at a
range of 112.14 km from the center of the NAA antenna).
Because of the consistency between the Irving Park and
motel site phases, these results are representative of 3 (very
quiet) days, 29 June to 1 July 2010.
[17] As mentioned previously, during the measurements
in Saint John, NAA’s phase was drifting by ∼10.0 ms/s
(±<∼0.3 ms/s). Each set of phase measurements at each site
consisted of, as a minimum, recording the phase (to ∼±0.1 ms,
with respect to a GPS 1 s pulse) for 23.95 kHz for 3 con-
secutive minutes exactly on the GPS/UT minute. So, for
example, in the first row of Table 1, the phase L was ob-
tained by averaging the 23.95 kHz phase readings (in ms) at
1602:00, 1603:00, and 1604:00 UT. This was then repeated
over the next 3 min for 24.05 kHz, giving the average phase,
in ms, at 1606:00 UT for 24.05 kHz. The phase at Cam-
bridge at 1603:00 UT is shown (in degrees). The difference
between the Cambridge‐measured phases at 1603:00 and
1606:00 UT were then used to adjust the 24.05 kHz mean
phase, in ms, from 1606:00 UT to 1603:00 UT and the result
of this is shown as H (as the phase, in ms, which would have
been measured at 1603:00 UT had it been possible to
measure phases on both 23.95 kHz and 24.05 kHz sim-
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ultaneously at that time). Thus, the phase measurements in
each row/set are effectively averaged over 6 min over both
sideband frequencies (23.95 kHz and 24.05 kHz, but
referenced to the actual time of the 23.95 kHz readings).
[18] In Table 1 “adjusted” shows the Cambridge phase (in
degrees) adjusted in line with the changing phase of NAA
observed at Saint John (i.e., at Irving Nature Park) as shown
for L and H. The first “adjusted” row is taken as the base
reference; so the “adjusted” = “Cam (deg)” = 8°. For the
second row, for example, the mean Saint John phase at
1450 UT on 30 June 2010 was (18.4 + 12.6)/2 = 15.5 ms,
while (for the first row) at 1603 UT on 29 June 2010 (the
reference day) it was (6.3 + 0.5)/2 = 3.4 ms. This (apparent)
increase in phase delay of 15.5 − 3.4 = 12.1 ms from 29 to
30 June 2010 is equivalent to a lowering of the phase angle
by 12.1 ms × 24000 × 360° = 104.5°; thus the “adjusted”
value for 30 June 2010 is −95° + 104.5° ≈ 9°. The near
constancy of the “adjusted” values in Table 1 further illus-
trates the stability of the NAA‐Cambridge path (during
midsummer) and so the ability of the monitoring at Cam-
bridge to keep track of NAA’s phase at source.
[19] The amplitude of the NAA signal at Saint John (only
∼112 km from NAA) is very high (∼63 mV/m), higher than
the portable loop receiver was initially designed for. This
was dealt with by reducing the gain while at Saint John by
replacing the two 39 W resistors usually used in series with
the loop coil with two 2.0 kW resistors. The resulting gain
change and phase shift was readily calculated (using the
measured loop inductance) and confirmed in the field on
Prince Edward Island (where the midday field strength is
∼10 mV/m) by alternating the gains over a few minutes. The
mean of the six phase observations at Saint John, measured
using the 2 × 2 kW loop resistance and shown in the body of
Table 1, is 8.4 ms; this mean then needs to be adjusted 8.4 +
7.8 = 16.2 ms for comparison with all the Prince Edward
Island measurements which were measured with the 2 × 39W
loop resistance. This 16.2 ms mean phase at Saint John thus
corresponds with −35°, the mean of the three phases at
Cambridge at the same times, also shown in Table 1.
3.4. Measurements at Lowther Park, Cornwall, Prince
Edward Island
[20] Table 2 shows representative values of the phase
measurements made at Lowther Park, Cornwall, Prince
Edward Island (PEI) (364.20 km from NAA) near NAA‐PEI
path midday (∼1620 UT) on each of the 4 days on which
measurements were made. In Table 2, as in Table 1, the the
Cambridge phase corrected by the phase measured at
Cornwall is a measure of path stability. Clearly, there is a
spread of ∼±4.5° at Cornwall compared with a total spread
of <∼2° at Saint John. The NAA‐Cambridge stability is
likely good in both cases (the ∼±0.2 dB ffi ±1/40 spread in
amplitude in Figure 2 quite likely corresponds to a phase
spread ∼±1/40 of a radian or ∼±1.5°). Hence, this slightly
increased spread in phase on the NAA‐Cornwall path is
likely due to the increased proportion of the ionospheric
component at Cornwall compared with Saint John, and also
the effect of the partial canceling near the modal minimum
near Cornwall. Nonetheless, the error on the mean phase at
Cornwall is probably only ∼±2° (∼±0.2 ms), which is fairly
satisfactory.
[21] From Tables 1 and 2, the mean Saint John and
Cornwall phases (16.2 ms and 14.6 ms) and their corre-
sponding Cambridge phases (−35° and 71°) were then used,
in Table 3, to find the observed phase delay difference
between Saint John and Cornwall. This, of course, required
correcting for the phase changes at NAA (as measured at
Cambridge) between the times of the Saint John and
Cornwall measurements as shown in Table 3.
[22] This delay difference (between Saint John and
Cornwall) can be thought of as consisting of two parts: the
free space part along the surface of the Earth and the
ionospherically reflected part. Indeed programs such as
ModeFinder and LWPC output their phases relative to the
free space delay. Table 4 shows the locations of NAA (from
Google Earth) and the principal sites used in each of Corn-
wall and Saint John (measured with a portable GPS receiver
and later confirmed with Google Earth). The distances in













29 Jun 2010 1603 6.3 0.5 8 8
30 Jun 2010 1450 18.4 12.6 −95 9
30 Jun 2010 1723 9.2 3.5 −17 8
aThe phase measurements at Saint John, New Brunswick, are in ms (L =
23.95 kHz, H = 24.05 kHz). Measurements at Cambridge are in degrees.
“Adjusted” illustrates the consistency (while NAA’s phase drifts) by adjusting
the “Cam” phase in line with the Saint John “ms” phase, as explained in the text.
bThese six phases, observed at Saint John using 2 × 2 kW, have a mean of
8.4 ms which, when adjusted to 2 × 39 W, gives a mean of 16.2 ms.
cMean for these three phases at Cambridge is −35°.













02 Jul 2010 1622 5.4 3.1 164 20
03 Jul 2010 1608 22.0 19.8 11 11
04 Jul 2010 1615 21.0 18.6 26 16
05 Jul 2010 1600 14.4 12.2 82 16
aThe phase measurements at Cornwall were observed using 2 × 39 W and
are in ms (L = 23.95 kHz, H = 24.05 kHz). Measurements at Cambridge are
in degrees. “Adjusted” illustrates the consistency (while NAA’s phase
drifts) by adjusting the “Cam” phase in line with the Cornwall “ms”
phase, as explained in the text.
bMean for these eight Cornwall phases is 14.6 ms. Mean for Cambridge
is 71°.
Table 3. Observed Phase Difference Between Cornwall, Prince
Edward Island, and Saint Johna
Observed Phase (ms) Cam (deg)
Cornwall 2 × 39 W 14.6 71
Saint John 2 × 39 W 16.2 −35
Saint John 2 × 39 W 4.0 71
D phase (Cornwall‐Saint John) 10.6 —
aThe observed phase difference between Cornwall and Saint John (fourth
row), after correcting the measured Saint John phase (from Table 1, shown
here in second row) for the NAA phase drift as measured at Cambridge
(third row) between the times of the Saint John and Cornwall (first row)
observations.
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rows 2 and 3 were calculated using the Vincenty algorithm
[Vincenty, 1975] (www.ngs.noaa.gov/cgi‐bin/Inv_Fwd/inverse2.
prl; www.ga.gov.au/geodesy/datums/vincenty_inverse.jsp) and
from these the delays were found using the speed of light,
c = 299.792458 m/ms. The difference between the NAA‐
Cornwall and NAA‐Saint John delays, 840.77 ms, was then
reduced by an integral number of half cycles: 840.77 − 40 ×
2/0.024 = 7.43 ms, to allow for the phase measuring half‐
cycle ambiguity. This free space delay was then subtracted
from the observed delay giving the waveguide part of the
delay difference between Saint John and Cornwall, 10.56 −
7.43 = 3.1 ms ≡ 27° which was then subtracted from the 45°
calculated by ModeFinder for the phase of NAA at Saint
John giving 18° for the “observed” phase at Cornwall shown
in the top panel of Figure 3.
[23] The average measured amplitude of NAA at Irving
Nature Park, Saint John, was 96.0 dB above 1 mV/m. The
ModeFinder calculated NAA amplitude at Saint John, for
600 kW radiated, was also 96.0 dB above 1 mV/m; so
600 kW was used for the radiated power in all ModeFinder
calculations such as those shown in Figure 3. The measured
amplitude of NAA at Lowther Park, Cornwall, near midday,
averaged over the 4 days, 2–5 July 2010, was 80.1 dB,
above 1 mV/m; this is shown by the “observed” line in
Figure 3. This is discussed further in section 3.6 below.
3.5. Measurements at Argyle Shore Provincial Park,
Prince Edward Island
[24] The path from NAA to Argyle Shore Provincial Park
on Prince Edward Island is shown in Figure 1 where it can
be seen to be the shortest of the paths to PEI. Measurements
were made in the park near local midday on 3, 4, and 5 July
2010 (3 of the 4 days on which measurements were made at
Cornwall, PEI). The relevant phase measurements for Argyle
Provincial Park are shown in Table 5 (similar to those just
described for Lowther Park, Cornwall, in Table 2).
[25] Table 6 shows how the observed phase difference
between Argyle Park and Saint John was determined using
the same procedure as that used in Table 3 for Cornwall and
Saint John. Table 7 shows the free space phase differences
for Argyle Park‐Saint John calculated in the same way as
for Cornwall‐Saint John in Table 4.
[26] The waveguide only part of the delay is then shown
calculated as before and this 0.6 ms ≡ 5° is subtracted from
the ModeFinder calculated phase of 45° at Saint John to
give the “observed” 40° at Argyle Provincial Park shown in
the top panel of Figure 4 which compares ModeFinder
calculated (By) phases and amplitudes at Argyle Park with
observations in the same way as in Figure 3 for Cornwall.
The “observed” amplitude line for NAA at Argyle Park,
80.5 dB above 1 mV/m, in Figure 4, was the average mea-
sured near midday on the 3 days, 3–5 July 2010.
3.6. Atlantic Canada Observations 29 June to 5 July
2010 Compared With Modeling Using By From
ModeFinder
[27] Most of the VLF waveguide propagation programs,
such as the U.S. Navy’s ModeFinder and LWPC, are set up
primarily to calculate the vertical electric field (Ez) ampli-
tudes and phases along the path. However, observations are
more commonly made by measuring the horizontal mag-
netic field of the wave, By, (perpendicular to the direction of
Figure 3. NAA, received at Lowther Park, Cornwall, Prince
Edward Island, Canada; comparisons of observed midday
phases and amplitudes with modeling for an all sea path.
The vertical dashed line shows the most likely value of H′,
while the vertical dotted lines give an indication of the likely
error range determined from the fits in Figures 3, 4, and 5.












Cornwall (Lowther Park) 46.2368 63.2101 364.20 1214.8
Saint John (Irving Park) 45.2260 66.1179 112.14 374.1
D: Cornwall‐Saint John 252.06 840.8
D: modulo half cycle 23.95 kHz 5.70
D: modulo half cycle 24.05 kHz 9.17
Df: 24.00 kHz (free space) 7.43
Do: observed (from Table 3) 10.6
Waveguide delay (Do − Df) 3.1
aFirst four rows show the locations with calculated distances and free
space delays for NAA‐Cornwall, NAA‐Saint John and Saint John‐
Cornwall. Fifth to seventh rows show the Saint John‐Cornwall free space
delay differences modulo half a cycle. This free space delay difference
at 24.0 kHz is then subtracted from the 10.6 ms observed delay from
Table 3 to give the waveguide only part of the delay as 3.1 ms (ninth
row) which is equivalent to 27°. This observed 27° is then subtracted from
the 45° calculated by ModeFinder for Saint John giving the 18° shown in
Figure 3 for the “observed” NAA phase at Cornwall.
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propagation, x) because the gains of the vertical loop
antennas used for the measurements are much less sensitive
to changing environmental factors such as the wetness of
nearby trees, moving animals, or plants blowing in the wind.
However, such field strengths are still usually expressed
(calibrated) in V/m effectively by using Ez = cBy (where c is
the speed of light). For the vast majority of cases in the
Earth‐ionosphere waveguide, this is a totally satisfactory
approximation. However, for the ionospherically reflected
part of the wave close to the transmitter, it is preferable to
calculate By rather than the usual Ez so as to match with the
By measurements of the portable loop [Thomson, 2010].
ModeFinder was used for this because it was found to be
simpler to add this By option to the ModeFinder code than to
the much larger LWPC code. As mentioned in the intro-
duction, the two codes give essentially the same results (for
Ez) provided they are both set so as not to cut off high‐order
modes or low‐electron densities. LWPC has clear advantages
for longer paths because it is set up to allow automatically
for changing parameters along the paths (particularly
changing geomagnetic dip and azimuth). For our short,
<400 km, paths here, these potential advantages are not
needed.
[28] Figure 3 shows the results from ModeFinder calcu-
lations for By due to NAA at Lowther Park, Cornwall, PEI,
for appropriate values of H′ and b, using a “ground” con-
ductivity appropriate for an all sea path. The “observed”
values shown are from the measurements as discussed in
section 3.4. Similarly Figure 4 shows (1) the correspond-
ing results for Argyle Shore Provincial Park, PEI, 349 km
from NAA and (2) the corresponding results for, in the
case of ModeFinder, a range of 382 km, and, in the case
of the observed values, the four sites in the range of 377–
385 km (section 3.1 and Figure 1) adjusted and averaged
to a range of 382 km. All the observed phases and amplitudes
shown in Figures 3 and 4 depend not only on the mea-
surements on Prince Edward Island but also on the mea-
surements at Saint John, New Brunswick (i.e., those
effectively measuring NAA close in, at ∼112 km), as ex-
plained in sections 3.4 and 3.5. Results independent of the
observations at Saint John, and likely at least as useful, can be
obtained by considering pairs of sites on Prince Edward
Island: i.e., by comparing the resulting differences between
pairs of observed phases and the differences between pairs of
observed amplitudes with the corresponding ModeFinder
calculated differences. This is done in Figure 5 where results
for two sets of PEI difference pairs are shown: (1) Argyle Park
and Lowther Park, Cornwall and (2) Argyle Park and the
(averaged) “382 km” sites.
[29] Of course, what needs to be determined from
Figures 3, 4, and 5 is whether there is one unique value of
H′ together with one unique value of b which, for all
panels in all three figures, gives satisfactory agreement
between the calculated and observed values. As can be seen,
the single vertical dashed line in each panel at H′ = 71.7 km
crosses the “observed” line near the b = 0.34 km−1 curve in
each case; so this clearly constitutes, at least approximately,
one possible (H′, b) pair. However, with many calculated
curves crossing the “observed” lines, it is very desirable to
check whether other values of H′ and b might also give
consistent results.
[30] This check for other possible values of H′ and b can
be done by breaking the height range up into sections. For
heights above 72.8 km, the 349 km amplitude plot, in
Figure 4, offers no possible values of b which could give a
realistic fit (the observed error in this relative case is very
unlikely to be >1 dB and is probably less than 0.7 dB). For
heights below 70.5 km, the 349–364 km amplitude plot, in
Figure 5, would not allow values of b below ∼0.42 km−1,
while the 349 km amplitude plot, in Figure 4, would not
allow values of b above ∼0.42 km−1; hence heights below
∼70.5 km cannot give a fit. Actually, these same two plots
can be used to show that heights below 71 km cannot give a
Table 5. NAA Phase Measurements at Argyle Provincial Park,
Prince Edward Island, and at Cambridgea
Date Time (UT) Lb (ms) Hb (ms) Camb (deg) Adjusted (deg)
3 Jul 2010 1509 3.7 0.8 70 70
4 Jul 2010 1453 6.5 4.1 48 74
5 Jul 2010 1733 3.3 0.6 78 75
aMeasurements at Argyle Park were observed using 2 × 39 W and are in
ms (L = 23.95 kHz, H = 24.05 kHz). Measurements at Cambridge are in
degrees. “Adjusted” illustrates the consistency (while NAA’s phase
drifts) by adjusting the “Cam” phase in line with the Argyle Park “ms”
phase (similar to Table 2 for Cornwall).
bMean for these six Argyle phases is 3.2 ms, and the mean for Cambridge
is 65°.
Table 6. Observed Phase Difference Between Argyle Provincial
Park and Saint Johna
Observed Phase (ms) Dn (deg)
Argyle Provincial Park 2 × 39 W 3.2 65
Saint John 2 × 39 W 16.2 −35
Saint John 2 × 39 W 4.6 65
D Phase (Argyle‐Saint John) −1.5 —
D Phase + half period (20.8 ms) 19.4 —
aThe observed phase difference between Argyle Park and Saint John
(fourth and fifth rows), after correcting the measured Saint John phase
(from Table 1, shown here in second row) for the NAA phase drift as
measured at Cambridge (third row) between the times of the Saint John and
Argyle Park observations.












Argyle Provincial Park 46.1715 63.3853 348.85 1163.7
Saint John (Irving Park) 45.2260 66.1179 112.14 374.1
D: Argyle‐Saint John 236.71 789.6
D: modulo half cycle 23.95 kHz 17.14
D: modulo half cycle 24.05 kHz 20.35
Df: 24.00 kHz (free space) 18.75
Do: observed (from Table 6) 19.4
Waveguide delay (Do − Df) 0.6
aFirst four rows show the locations with calculated distances and free
space delays for NAA‐Argyle, NAA‐Saint John and Saint John‐Argyle.
Fifth to seventh rows show the Saint John‐Argyle free space delay
differences modulo half a cycle. This free space delay difference
at 24.0 kHz is then subtracted from the 19.4 ms observed delay from
Table 6 to give the waveguide only part of the delay as 0.6 ms (ninth
row) which is equivalent to 5°. This observed 5° is then subtracted from the
45° calculated by ModeFinder for Saint John giving the 40° shown in
Figure 4 for the “observed” NAA phase at Argyle Provincial Park.
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fit: e.g., in the 349–364 km amplitude plot b would need to
be ∼0.38 km−1 at 71 km but in the 349 km amplitude plot,
this would not fit at least in the 70–71 km region. Hence the
value of H′ must be clearly inside the range 71.0–72.8 km
for a single, consistent (H′, b) pair to give possible agreement
between observations and calculations. It then becomes clear,
by examination of both the phase and amplitude plots for the
349–364 km difference plots in Figure 5, that H′ = 71.7 km
and b = 0.34 km−1 are very close to the optimum fit. The
likely errors in the observations for these two (349–364 km)
difference plots are probably no more than ±0.5 dB in
amplitude and ∼±4° in phase; the observations were taken at
closely spaced intervals in time (∼1 h) with the same
instrument (the portable loop system) in exactly the same
(gain) configuration on good low‐risk sites.
[31] Examination of the other plots in Figures 3, 4 and 5
shows that the values H′ = 71.7 km and b = 0.34 km−1
also give good agreement between calculation and obser-
vation in all plots. For the Lowther Park, Cornwall, plots
(which, as explained in section 3.4, are relative to Saint
John) in Figure 3, the observational errors are likely to be
±0.6 dB in amplitude and ∼±5° in phase; the slightly larger
errors being due to the slightly increased uncertainties
associated with Saint John. The amplitude and phase cal-
culations for Saint John, in section 3.4 (and hence, as ex-
plained there, in obtaining the final “observed” values in
Figures 3 and 4) used H′ = 71.7 km and b = 0.34 km−1;
because the signal at Saint John is mainly ground wave its
phase and amplitude are not very sensitive to the exact
values of these ionospheric parameters. For the Argyle Park
(relative to Saint John) plots in Figure 4, the maximum errors
likely are ±0.7 dB in amplitude and ∼±6° in phase. For the
plots in Figures 4 and 5 involving the sites near 382 km, the
error is probably slightly higher again ∼±0.8 dB in ampli-
tude and ∼±7° in phase due, at least in part, to the sites being
in (less favorable) roadside locations rather than on open
parkland.
[32] The calculations used above assumed that the NAA
to PEI paths are appropriately modeled as all sea paths.
However, as can be seen in Figure 1, the paths, while mainly
over the sea, are not entirely over the sea. According to
estimates made by Morgan [1968] for the U.S. Navy and
incorporated into LWPC, the VLF ground conductivity in
the region is expected to be fairly low, ∼0.001 S/m.
Unfortunately the ModeFinder code, which was needed to
get By, makes no provision to segment the ∼360 km paths
with part as all sea conductivity (∼4 S/m) and part as
(0.001 S/m) land. Thomson [2010] found that 300 km of
0.01 S/m land gave very nearly the same results as 200 km
of sea plus 100 km of 0.001 S/m land for the somewhat
similar NWC to Karratha path in N.W. Australia. So a By
run was made with ModeFinder with (up to 400 km of)
0.01 S/m land and the results are shown in Figure 6. It can
Figure 4. NAA, received at Argyle Shore Provincial Park,
Prince Edward Island, 349 km from NAA, and at several
sites on Prince Edward Island, ∼382 km from NAA; com-
parisons of observed midday phases and amplitudes with
modeling for all sea paths. The vertical dashed and dotted
lines are the same as in Figure 3.
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be seen that this would raise H′ to ∼72.1 km (from 71.7 km
in the all sea case), while b would hardly change.
[33] It is not however clear that modeling with this lower
conductivity will give a more accurate value of H′. Less than
one third of the paths here are over land. The ground con-
ductivities are difficult to assess accurately; they are just
estimates. Generally for normal land worldwide, conduc-
tivities tend to range from ∼0.01 S/m to 0.001 S/m. Further,
and significantly, these estimates are made on distance
scales of at least 50–100 km, while the land parts of the path
from NAA to PEI are no more than ∼15 km (∼l at 24.0 kHz)
from the sea; proximity and salt from the sea are thus likely to
be significant in raising the effective conductivity.
[34] Using Figures 3, 4 and 5, with particular emphasis on
paths involving Lowther and Argyle Parks (which have the
lowest errors in amplitude and phase), the most likely values
for the ionospheric parameters for the paths would be H′ =
71.7 ± 0.6 km and b = 0.335 ± 0.025 km−1, where the errors
for these two values have been estimated from the vertical
dotted lines on either side of the (best value) vertical dashed
lines in each panel, again with particular emphasis on the
Lowther and Argyle panels, especially that for the dB dif-
ferences for the Argyle‐Lowther (“349–364 km”) ampli-
tudes in Figure 5. To make some allowance for the
possibility of the average ground conductivity being slightly
lower than that for an all sea path (but not as low as in
Figure 6), probably the best overall estimate for the iono-
sphere on this path (i.e., for 53.5° geomagnetic latitude) is
H′ = 71.8 ± 0.6 km and b = 0.335 ± 0.025 km−1 at midday,
midsummer (when the Sun is just 22° from the vertical).
4. Discussion, Summary, and Conclusions
4.1. Comparison With Low‐Latitude Observations
[35] For a geomagnetic latitude of ∼30° (NWC to
Karratha), Thomson [2010] found, for a 300 km nearly all
sea path near midday, H′ = 70.5 ± 0.5 km and b = 0.47 ±
0.03 km−1. Clearly the value of b = 0.335 km−1 found here
at 53.5° geomagnetic latitude is much lower than that found
at 30° geomagnetic latitude. This is very likely due the
higher flux of galactic cosmic rays at 53.5° as compared
with 30° geomagnetic latitude. Galactic cosmic rays have
been known for some time to be the principal ionizing
source below heights of 65–70 km, while above these
heights, in the D region, Lyman‐a dominates. When the sun
is nearly overhead, as in the cases here, the Lyman‐a flux is
essentially latitude independent. Experimental observations
of the variation of galactic cosmic ray (GCR) fluxes with
latitude have been parameterized by Heaps [1978], who
found
Q ¼ Aþ B sin4  N
where l is the geomagnetic latitude, N is the total number
density of molecules (cm−3) being ionized, Q is the ion‐pair
production rate (cm−3 s−1) and, at solar minimum, A = 1.74 ×
10−18, B = 2.84 × 10−17. This gives a flux ratioQ53.5/Q30 = 3.9
for the production rates at l = 53.5° and 30°, at GCR
dominated heights (i.e., below ∼70 km). If we assume that,
at these heights, the electron loss rate is principally deter-
mined by the rate of electron to neutral attachment (essen-
tially to O2), the rate of which is directly proportional to the
Figure 5. Differences between two pairs of sites on Prince
Edward Island; comparisons of observed midday phases and
amplitudes with modeling for all sea paths. The vertical
dashed and dotted lines are the same as in Figure 3.
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electron density, [e−], [Rodger et al., 2007, 2010] (rather
than, say, [e−]2 as would be the case for simple ion‐electron
recombination), then [e−], at fixed heights, below ∼70 km,
will vary, with geomagnetic latitude, directly proportional to
Q. Just above these heights, in the Lyman‐a dominated
region, the electron density at fixed heights is likely to be
independent of latitude. Thus the slope of the electron
density versus height from heights just above 70 km to those
below 70 km is likely to vary directly as Q. Thus a possible
variation of b with geomagnetic latitude, l, is given by
 ð Þ ¼ 0:47 0:47 0:34ð Þ Q  Q30ð Þ= Q53:5  Q30ð Þ
This is plotted in Figure 7, which is thus showing the resulting
variation of b with geomagnetic latitude for near overhead
sun (in summer) near solar minimum. At the ∼45.5° geo-
graphic latitude of the (53.5° geomagnetic) path used here,
the Sun was nearly overhead being only ∼22° from the
zenith. From the plot of b versus solar zenith angle reported
byMcRae and Thomson [2000], it can be estimated that, had
the sun been overhead (0° from the zenith rather than ∼22°),
b would have been larger by 0.005–0.01 km−1, so 0.34 was
used in the equation above (rather than the b = 0.335 km−1
observed). This small difference is of minor significance.
However, even in midsummer, at geographic latitudes
greater than ∼45° (>53° geomagnetic here), the value of b at
midday will depend not only on the geomagnetic latitude but
also on the solar zenith angle at midday. In the plot in
Figure 7, which is valid for solar zenith angles <∼22° (i.e.,
nearly overhead sun), the solid line turns into a dashed line
above ∼53° to indicate that there will always be an addi-
tional reduction in b at higher latitudes because of the
higher (midday) solar zenith angles there. The reductions in
b with increasing solar zenith angle reported by McRae and
Thomson [2000] were measured at somewhat lower lati-
tudes, but may well still be useful for finding these reduc-
tions if used with caution. For geomagnetic latitudes >∼60°,
the cosmic ray flux ceases to increase, becoming fairly
constant with latitude [e.g., Heaps, 1978], and so no further
reductions in b, because of cosmic rays, are to be expected
above ∼60°. However, the higher solar zenith angles (even
at midday) will again lower b; in addition, ionization from
energetic particle precipitation, common at such high lati-
tudes, may further increase or decrease b, depending on the
intensity and spectrum of the precipitation.
[36] In contrast with the sharpness parameter, b, the
height parameter, H′, depends much more on the height of a
fixed neutral atmospheric density (say 2 × 1021 m−3) than on
the cosmic ray flux. This is because, at and above the height
H′, the principal ionizing rays are Lyman‐a coming from
above, ionizing the minor neutral constituent NO; the depth
to which Lyman‐a penetrates is, however, determined by its
absorption by O2 [e.g., Banks and Kockarts, 1973]. The
MSIS‐E‐90 atmospheric model (http://omniweb.gsfc.nasa.
gov/vitmo/msis_vitmo.html) shows that a given O2 (or N2)
Figure 6. Differences between two pairs of sites on Prince
Edward Island, similar to Figure 5, but here the calculations
are for the path (NAA to receivers) having ground con-
ductivity 0.01 S/m. The vertical dashed line shows the most
likely value of H′, while the vertical dotted lines give an
indication of the likely error range.
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density is about 1.0 km higher in June/July (2010) at 45.5°N
(NAA to PEI) than in October (2009) at 21°S (NWC to
Karratha). This thus accounts for most of the 1.3 km height
difference observed: 71.8 ± 0.6 km reported here for NAA
to PEI, and the 70.5 ± 0.5 km previously reported for NWC
to Karratha. The remainder of the difference between these
two observed heights (0.3 km) can be accounted for partly
by the likely measurement errors, and partly by the higher
solar zenith angle for the NAA to PEI path (22°) compared
with the NWC to Karratha path in October (∼10°); from
McRae and Thomson [2000], this solar zenith angle differ-
ence accounts for ∼0.2 km.
4.2. Comparison With the International Reference
Ionosphere
[37] The International Reference Ionosphere (IRI) models
used here for comparison with the results from the NAA to
PEI path are those from http://omniweb.gsfc.nasa.gov/vitmo/
iri_vitmo.html for 1630 UT (path midday) on 3 July 2010 at
geographic latitude/longitude = 45.5°/295° (the path mid-
point). For the IRI‐95 model, the sunspot number, Rz, was
set to 16 (appropriate for June/July 2010) while for FPT‐2000
the model D region densities are independent of Rz. The
electron number densities found for a height of 72 km from
the current work (H′ = 71.8 km, b = 0.335 km−1), from IRI‐95
and from IRI‐FPT‐2000 were, respectively, 311, 338 and
433 cm−3 while the corresponding densities at 65 km were
85, 102 and 171 cm−3. The agreement between the VLF
measurements and IRI‐95 can thus be seen to be quite
good both in regard to absolute value and also in regard to
rate of change with height (closely related to b). However,
the agreement with FPT‐2000 is clearly not as good for
either the absolute values or, in particular, the slope. The
VLF technique is sensitive, at midday here, over the height
range ∼50–75 km. IRI has validity up to much greater heights
but becomes less certain below ∼70 km; the FPT‐2000 model
gave no densities below 63 km while the IRI‐95 model gave
none below 65 km.
4.3. Conclusions
[38] Observed phases and amplitudes of VLF radio sig-
nals propagating on a short (∼360 km) path have been used
to find improved parameters for the lowest edge of the (D
region of the) Earth’s ionosphere at a geomagnetic latitude
of ∼53.5°. The advantages of a short path, such as that used
here, when analyzing observations, include the geomagnetic
latitude not changing much along the path and the solar
zenith angle not increasing significantly along the (midday)
path. The VLF amplitude and phase measurements reported
here give, for a geomagnetic latitude of 53.5°, H′ = 71.8 ±
0.6 km and b = 0.335 ± 0.025 km−1 for midday, midsummer
(when the sun is just 22° from the vertical) at solar mini-
mum. This value of b is much lower than that (b =
0.47 km−1) previously reported for a geomagnetic latitude of
∼30°, also at solar minimum. This is likely to be due to the
much higher galactic cosmic ray fluxes at higher latitudes
(particularly for solar minimum conditions). This, in turn,
has enabled us to determine a tentative curve for the vari-
ation of b with geomagnetic latitude (Figure 7) near solar
minimum.
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